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Populärvetenskaplig sammanfattning 
 
Läderbaggen, Osmoderma eremita,Scopoli, tillhör familjen bladhorningar bland 
skalbaggarna. Den lever inuti mulmen (vedmjöl, nedbrutna svampar och rester av gamla 
fågelbon) i håligheterna i äldre lövträd, i Sverige företrädesvis i ek. Den har ett tillbakadraget 
levnadssätt – endast ca 15 % av populationen lämnar trädet, för att para sig eller lägga ägg, 
och de sprider sig sällan över 150 m då de väl ger sig ut. Denna bofasta livsstil gör att 
läderbaggen är mycket beroende av en kontinuitet i sitt habitat – behovet av lämpliga värdträd 
som angränsar till existerande populationer är stort. Dessa egenskaper gör att läderbaggen 
fungerar väl som en s.k. indikatorart, vars förekomst visar på en kontinuitet i landskapet väl 
värd att bevara.   
   De ekhagmarker där läderbaggen har sin hemvist har utsatts för kraftig fragmentering på 
många ställen, vilket har lett till att populationerna har allt mindre chanser att överleva på sikt. 
Igenväxning av ekhagmarker är ytterligare ett problem som hotar arten. Läderbaggen är listad 
som hotad (NT) på den svenska rödlistan, och har särskild prioritet inom EU, vilket innebär 
att områden där arten finns ska behandlas så att arten uppnår en ”gynnsam bevarandestatus”.  
   I den här studien har jag undersökt förekomsten av läderbaggar i främst två områden i 
Jönköpings län; dels i Tranås kommun, dels i Vetlanda kommun. Lokaler i Värnamo kommun 
har också inventerats, dock inte lika grundligt. På lokaler med förekomst har 
rekommendationer till bevarandeåtgärder föreslagits. Dessutom har livskraftigheten hos en 
existerande population undersökts med hjälp av en modell som uppskattar sannolikheten att 
arten finns kvar i befintliga träd eller flyttar till nya träd givet trädens storlek och avstånd ifrån 
varandra.  
   Jag fann läderbaggar på tre av 13 inventerade lokaler; alla i den norra delen av länet, vilket 
möjligtvis kan förklaras av närheten till stora och sammanhängande ekområden i 
Östergötland. Två av lokalerna utgörs av herrgårdsmiljö, där ek normalt fått växa fritt under 
en längre tid än på ”vanlig” jordbruksmark, vilket också kan vara en bidragande orsak till att 
läderbaggen hängt kvar.  
   Simuleringar ger vid handen att givet ideala förhållanden skulle populationerna finnas kvar i 
ännu 100 år. Vid en inkludering av faktorer som visat sig påverka förekomsten av läderbaggar 
- trädhålets höjd över marken och mängden mulm - visar det sig dock att chanserna till 
överlevnad de närmaste 100 åren ter sig mycket mer osäkra.  
   Lokalerna är överlag ganska små och det råder ett stort behov av att finna lämpliga träd som 
kan ta över när träd med befintliga populationer dött. En av de största utmaningarna för 
naturvården ligger i att uppfinna mulmholkar som fungerar på ett sätt som får läderbaggen att 
reproducera sig framgångsrikt.   
 
Examensarbete i biologi, 20 p, VT 2006 
Avdelningen för växtekologi och Avdelningen för populationsbiologi och naturvårdsbiologi 
Handledare: Brita Svensson och Jacob Höglund, Uppsala universitet samt 
Niklas Johansson, Länsstyrelsen Jönköpings län 
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Abstract  
 
The hermit beetle, Osmoderma eremita, is a scarabid beetle threatened by extinction due to 
loss and fragmentation of its habitat, wooded pastures, during the last century. The beetle 
lives in the interior of older deciduous trees, in Sweden mostly in oaks, feeding on decaying 
wood. Preservation of old oaks and wooded pastures is thus a major concern considering the 
chances of hermit beetle survival in many areas. In this study I investigate occurrence of 
hermit beetles in the northern parts of Småland, a province in the south-eastern part of 
Sweden. Recommendations considering long-term survival of the species are given at these 
localities. Besides, assessment of the viability of one existing population is done as well as 
probability of persistence after plantation of the species on another locality. Presence was 
confirmed on three out of 13 investigated localities. At these localities, replacement by new 
hollow oaks is urgent, and poses a challenging task – to construct wood mould nesting boxes 
in which hermit beetles can reproduce successfully, as well as prolong vitality of existing 
trees constituting habitat.  
 
 

Introduction  
 
Through time, different organisms have been subjected to events of extinction following 
“natural” consequences; e.g. by changes in climate. “The five big events of extinction” are 
often referred to (e.g. Wilson 1992). The impact of man, especially during the last century, 
has become a conclusive reason as to why so many species today are threatened with 
extinction. Above all, extensive land use and fragmentation of natural environments that once 
were continuous have resulted in some species declining severely. In many places, species 
linger on, though they actually are not able to exist considering the amount of decrease in 
their habitat, which means we may expect many species to go extinct in the near future, in 
terms of an “extinction debt” (Tilman et al. 1994) unless immediate actions are made.  
   An increasing consciousness of the human impact on this situation, have resulted in 
conventions dealing with species conservation (e.g. the United Nation’s 1992 Convention on 
Biological Diversity). In Sweden, as well as in other member states of the EU, so called 
National Action Programmes for preservation of threatened species are continually developed 
by authorities in line with the Natura 2000 project within the Environmental section of the 
EU. An example in which such a project worked out well is the recovery of the European tree 
frog (Hyla arborea) in the southern province of Skåne, Sweden (www.naturvardsverket.se). 
   The hermit beetle, Osmoderma eremita Scopoli, is a scarabid beetle living in hollows of 
older trees; in Sweden preferably in hollows of oak (Quercus robur). It is threatened with 
extinction within its entire range, due to fragmentation and destruction of its habitat, wooded 
pastures, during the last centuries. Thus, hermit beetles have been given high priority within 
the EU; it is listed on Annex IV in the Habitat Directive (Directive 92/43/EEG), meaning it is 
a species with community interest in need of strict protection (Annex IV, Directive 
92/43/EEG). In the years of 1997 and 1998 a large-scale inventory of the hermit beetle was 
conducted in Sweden in all localities possible to examine with aspect to access, time and 
money possibly hosting the species, in line with the making of a national action programme 
for the beetle in Sweden (Antonsson et al. 2003). The inventory was funded by EU’s fund for 
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wild life and nature, LIFE. Since the hermit beetle is defined as a high priority species within 
the EU, it is of great concern to report occurrence of the species in the member states.  
   In Jönköping County, in the province of Småland, occurrence of the beetle was very sparse, 
with imagos and larvae found on one locality only; in Botorp, by Lake Noen, in the 
municipality of Tranås. Excrements and fragments of body parts were found in a few more 
localities, implying, at least, former occurrence of hermit beetles (Antonsson et al. 2003). In 
the last years, other “hot spots” for hermit beetle occurrence has been identified in this County 
and relatively fresh fragments of body parts were found in the spring of 2005, which calls for 
further investigations about the occurrence of the hermit beetle in Jönköping County (N. 
Johansson, pers. comm.).  
   The hermit beetle habitat, wooded pastures, are much more discontinuous today than in 
previous times. In Europe, many wooded pastures have been subjected to fragmentation and 
suffered from intensive land use including agriculture and forestry. The “golden ages” of 
wooded oak pastures in Sweden did probably occur somewhere in between 8000 B.C., after 
the last glaciation, and the Iron Age, when the climate grew colder. During these times, it has 
been suggested that large herbivores, “megaherbivores” such as the aurochs, giant deer and 
woolly rhinoceros, created glades in the landscape, which would be a prerequisite for oak 
germination (Vera, 2000). As time went and these animals became extinct, human land use 
became of major importance, regarding the conditions for oak survival. As winters grew 
colder during the Iron Age and animals on farms were kept inside, the need for winterfeeds 
arose, which resulted in the processes of hay-making and pollarding, which promoted growth 
of oaks and created prerequisites for the creation of huge oaks with widely branched crowns 
(Hultengren et al. 1997). 
   The persistence and continuity of oaks in the Swedish landscape have been under great 
influence of different laws founded by the Crown in order to assure the supplies of timber 
needed in the construction of ships. As early as 1347 a law founded by Magnus Eriksson 
stated that oak as well as beech should be protected, due to their value as shipbuilding 
materials. During the 16th century Gustav Vasa prohibited all activities that could harm 
standing oak trees, through the so called “regalrätten”, which gave the Crown the exclusive 
right to all timber that could be used in building of ships. During the 19th century, however, 
most of the laws considering the use of oaks were no longer current and in 1875, all 
landowners were assigned the rights to decide about their disposal of oak grounds.  
However, on land owned by the church, this law was current as long as a bit into the 20th 
century, which may explain why old oaks often are more represented on these grounds than 
on “ordinary” land.   Today, the principal threats posed towards oaks are constituted by 
rationalised land use along with overgrowth (e.g. Löfgren & Andersson, 2000). Oaks are 
warm-demanding and intolerant of shade, and have existed most of their times in absence, or 
slight degrees, of shading thanks to large herbivores and former traditional human 
management of these sites (e.g. Höjer & Hultengren, 2004), why conservation of oaks in 
wooded pastures should aim at imitating these circumstances as long as possible.
   The concept of metapopulations was first outlined by Levins (1969) who stated that among
many organisms, the distribution of populations is spatially and temporally distributed, the 
population as a whole being divided into smaller subpopulations. Levins’s definition of 
metapopulations is referred to as the classical model of metapopulations. Extinction risks and 
colonisation probabilities are supposed to be equal among different patches constituting the 
metapopulation, and equilibrium of extinctions and colonisations is assumed to occur, 
meaning that once a patch has become empty, another one will be occupied.  
   The actual existence of metapopulations in nature have been questioned and criticised due 
to lack of clear evidence that species conform to the dynamics assumed to occur according to 
the classical metapopulation (e.g. Harrison & Taylor, 1997).   
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    How well, then, do hermit beetles conform to the classical metapopulation concept as 
outlined by Levins? Hermit beetles do indeed occur in discrete patches, their habitat 
requirements being well-defined. According to Levins, each subpopulation building up the 
metapopulation should face an equal and substantial risk of extinction. This condition is 
partially violated: first, Ranius and Hedin have shown that population size can vary 
substantially between trees (i.e. patches), some trees hosting populations making up about 2/3 
of the estimated total metapopulation size. In these trees, of course, extinction risk is much 
smaller than in trees hosting fewer individuals. Second, not all occupied patches are equally 
prone to extinction, depending on their successional stage. Patches in a late stage of 
succession have a higher probability of become unsuitable in the near future, as opposed to 
early successional patches. 
   Population viability analysis (PVA) are used to make diagnosis about the state of 
populations in future, to estimate extinction risks and to choose among different conservation 
strategies, e.g. by identifying life stages critical for survival among plants and animals (Morris 
& Doak, 2002). To do these assessments, data from many years are often needed, and they are 
used in the construction of demographic PVAs. In the case of rare species, data extending 
over several years are often missing, and simpler models, such as the Incidence Function 
Model (IFM) have to be used. These are used to estimate future occupancy patterns given 
current distribution of patches, their areas and presence/absence of the species in these 
patches constituting the metapopulation. The IFM has been used, among other applications, to 
assess population dynamics of the Glanville fritillary Melitaea cinxia (Hanski et al. 1994) and 
to choose among conservation strategies considering the European tree frog Hyla arborea in 
the Netherlands (Vos et al. 2000).  
   In this study I examine the occurrence of hermit beetle excrements, fragments and adults 
(imagos) in the hollows of old trees mainly in two parts of Jönköping County; in the 
municipalities of Tranås and Vetlanda. Further actions needed for conservation of the species 
at the different localities will be discussed, and I will try to identify those localities in which 
most conservation efforts should be put, considering long-term survival of hermit beetle 
populations. Finally, I will investigate the status, as regards population persistence, of one 
currently existing population and the capacity of another population hosting the species after 
experimental plantation in the area, using a simple model for viability analysis, the so called 
Incidence Function Model. 
   Probably, most existing hermit beetle populations in Jönköping County experience high 
risks of extinction, there being too few habitat patches among individual stands capable of 
long-term persistence, due to fragmentation of these habitats during the 20th century. 
There is also a substantial risk that existing populations in fact are so called “living deads”, 
i.e. metapopulations not in equilibrium with current status of their habitat patches, events of 
extinction exceeding events of colonisation.  
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Methods  
 

Study species 

The hermit beetle, O. eremita Scopoli, is a rather big, about 30 mm long, beetle belonging to 
the family of Scarabidae. It has a reserved way of living, most of the individuals in a 
population staying most of their life inside the wood mould of hollow trees; hence the name 
“eremita”. Hermit beetles emerge as adults during late July, their main objective then being 
to reproduce, and live until the end of August or sometimes into early September, depending 
on weather conditions. Females lay their eggs inside the wood mould of hollow trees and the 
larvae appear the following spring, starting to consume the rotting wood on the inside of the 
tree trunk and the wood mould itself. The beetles stay in the larval stage for two years, 
constructing a cocoon in the autumn and then passing through metamorphosis following 
spring, finally reaching imago stage during the late parts of summer (Gärdenstam et al. 2002).  
   The main distribution of hermit beetles throughout Europe is directed towards the western 
and central parts, or rather, occurrence in these countries is confirmed and more studied, 
whereas occurrence in eastern countries to a greater extent yet is unknown and need further 
investigations. Occurrence is confirmed in France, Germany, Poland, Italy, Austria, 
Switzerland, the Czech as well as the Slovakia Republic. In Spain and Portugal, occurrences 
are restricted to a few localities. As regards the Nordic countries, occurrence is largest in 
Sweden, in which 30 – 50 % of the European hermit beetle population is assumed to occur, 
whereas there are localities in Norway, Finland and Denmark in which occurrence is more or 
less unknown. In Sweden, the species is restricted to the southern and eastern parts of the 
country, following the distribution of oaks, its main location being in the Östergötland 
County, in the wooded pastures of Bjärka-Säby, Brokind and Kättilstad. There are localities 
hosting the species in the provinces of Blekinge, Småland, Södermanland and Uppland, 
among others, as well, these though being less intact and more subjected to fragmentation 
(Antonsson et al. 2003). The ecology of hermit beetles and structure, dispersal and habitat 
requirements of hermit beetle metapopulations has been intensively studied (e.g. Hedin, 2003 
& Ranius, 2000).  
 

Study area  

Jönköping County constitutes the northern parts of Småland, a province located in the 
southeast of Sweden. The major part of the inventory was conducted in the areas of two 
municipalities: Tranås in the northeast and Vetlanda in the southeast (Figure 1). Some 
localities located in the municipality of Värnamo were also surveyed, though not as carefully 
as the areas mentioned above, i.e. pitfall trapping was not performed and the areas were 
visited only once.   
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Figure 1. Parts of Småland, 
Sweden, indicating study areas and 
present occurrence 
of hermit beetles in Jönköping 
County during my inventory 2005.  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 

 

The inventory 

The inventory was performed during four weeks from July 25th until August 19th 2005. A total 
of 13 localities were visited; Ekbergsparken, Åbonäs säteri, Botorp, Näs säteri, Grytbäcken 
and Vänsternäs in the municipality of Tranås; Sundsängen, Repperda and Trishult in the 
municipality of Vetlanda and Åminne, Toftanäs and Lundboholm in the municipality of 
Värnamo.  
   At every locality, a description of the biotope was made, as well as an estimation of the 
number of older trees and the number of hollow trees possibly functioning as hermit beetle 
habitat. Pitfall traps, in the shape of plastic cups (depth 10 cm, width 7 cm), were placed in 
the wood mould inside hollow trees considered as suitable hermit beetle habitat and where 
access was possible (i.e. the hollow was not placed too far up on the trunk). Then the traps 
were emptied every second day, at which possible captures and by-captures were noted, and 
the wood mould was gently searched in order to detect fragments and excrements. The effect 
of a scented bait imitating the odour of the male hermit beetle pheromone (identified as (R)-
(+)-γ-decalakton, Svensson et al. 2005) was tested placing traps with this bait together with 
neutral traps in trees where placing two traps was possible. In trees which could harbour only 
one trap the bait was used to check for any capacity of this bait to attract (female) hermit 
beetles as well as an elaterid, the red click beetle Elater ferrugineus, commonly associated 
with trees harbouring hermit beetles, considered one of the most common predators of hermit 
beetle larvae. In every tree where pitfall traps were placed certain habitat variables with 
confirmed importance (Hedin & Mellbrand, 2003) for hermit beetle occurrence were noted, 
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such as the amount of wood mould (calculated as the volume of a cone pointing downwards), 
the height of the entrance hole, and distance to the nearest tree possibly constituting habitat of 
hermit beetles, i.e. trees with entrance holes, or, in the absence of such trees, thicker trees 
constituting possible future habitat of the species. Besides, since the stage of the entrance 
holes influence the suitability of hermit beetle habitat, these were noted, as shown in Figure 2, 
according to praxis outlined by Östergötland County Administrative Board (2001). Individual 
trees were pinpointed to the 1 - 3 nearest m by the use of a Global Positioning System (GPS). 
Also, the shade around the tree was noted, as well as the openness of the locality as a whole 
and the presence or absence of pasturing animals. 
   Along with the hermit beetle inventory, a large-scale documentary of wood-living insects 
was conducted by Jönköping County Administrative Board by the use of window traps at 
some of the localities investigated for hermit beetle presence, by which threatened species 
others than the hermit beetle were noted (N. Johansson, pers. comm.). 
 
 

 
Figure 2. Classification of tree hollow stadium, according to Östergötland County Administrative Board, 2001. 
 4 a/b Initial tree hollow stadium. Entrance hole diameter approximately < 5 cm. Small amounts of wood 

mould. 
5 a/b  Middle-class tree hollow stadium and large amounts of wood mould. Entrance hole diamter 

approximately 5-15 cm. > 10 litres of wood mould. 
6 a/b  Pronounced degree of tree hollow stadium and large amounts of wood mould. Entrance hole diameter 

approximately 15-30 cm. > 1 m3 wood mould. 
7 a/b  Pronounced degree of tree hollow stadium and small amounts of wood mould on the ground. Structure 

of a “chimney”. Very large opening, entrance hole diameter > 30 cm. Small amounts of wood mould at 
the bottom of the tree. 

 
 
 

Metapopulation capacity 

Metapopulation capacity was assessed for two localities, Botorp and Trishult, using following 
functions of the Incidence Function Model: 
  

(1) The extinction function, in which the probability of extinction of patch i, Ei, 
is calculated as 
 
Ei = e/(Ai

x) 
 
e is the maximum extinction probability, which is decreased with increasing area of patch i 
(Ai). x is a parameter governing the strength of the area effect.  
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(2) The colonisation function, in which the probability of colonisation of patch i, 
Ci, is calculated as  
 
Ci = Mi

2/(Mi
2 + y2)  

 
y is a parameter that determines the scaling of realized colonisation as a function of Mi. 
 

(3) The site-specific number of arriving migrants is determined by the migration 
function; 

 
Mi =  βS = β∑N

j≠iβAb
jexp(-αDij)pjAj 

 
The number of migrants arriving to patch i depends on the probabilities of other patches 
having extant populations, pj, their patch sizes, Aj, the distances, Dij, between patches to focal 
patch i and a species-specific dispersion length parameter, α. β is a per-unit-area migrant 
production rate. 
 

(4) The “incidence” of patch i being occupied in any one year is defined as a 
function of patch connectivity Si and size Ai with the parameters x, e and y that 
are estimated from the data; 

 
 Ji = (Si

2Ai
x)/( Si

2Ai
x + ey) = 1/(1 + [ey/ Si

2Ai
x]) = [1 + (ey/ Si

2Ai
x)]-1 

 
(Oksanen, 2004).  
 
I used a template outlined by Oksanen (2004) in R (statistical software, R.2.2.0).  
 
Incorporation of environmental variables 
Extinction risk in the IFM is assumed to be a function of area (in this case wood mould 
volume) and two estimated parameters (e and x), which are drawn from the data set. The 
larger the area, the lesser the risk of extinction. This assumption is rather simple; probably 
many other variables in the environment, apart from area, could affect extinction risk. For 
hermit beetles, the height of the entrance holes along with the successional stage of the tree 
could be such factors. Colonisation probability of individual trees, on the other hand, is 
assumed to depend on the potential number of arriving migrants, in turn depending on: 

1. the distance between the patch in question and other patches,  
2. population size of patch j, reflected by the area of this patch  
3. the probability of other patches being colonised (which in turn depends on points 1 

and 2 above and point 4) and  
4. the specific migration rate.  

   In the case of hermit beetles, it is likely that also the successional stage of occupied and 
empty patches affect the probability of migration. The later the successional stage in an 
occupied tree, the greater the need of finding a new habitat patch in an earlier successional 
stage. Colonisation probability seems to be highest in trees which have reached an 
intermediate successional stage, proposedly 5a (Dajoz, 2000, J. Hedin & T. Ranius, pers. 
comm.). Hence, considering hermit beetles, it would be reasonable to add another point 
affecting the number of arriving migrants: 

5. the successional stage of occupied as well as empty trees. 
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Therefore, as a proxy for “effective area” I will use data on the height of the entrance holes 
and the successional stage of each tree affecting extinction as well as colonisation probability, 
included as variables h1 and h2, respectively. 
 
 
Classification of the effect of height of entrance hole on area (wood mould volume) 
Studies on habitat variables have shown that frequency of occurrence (in %) is largest in trees 
with hollows situated a couple of metres up on the trunk. Occurrence is largest in trees with 
hollows situated more than three metres above ground (Hedin & Mellbrand 2003). I divided 
height of entrance hole into three classes; I = 0-1 m, II = 1-3 m, III > 3 m, according to studies 
on frequency of occurrence patterns (Hedin & Mellbrand 2003). Class three is considered the 
best and therefore I consider it not to negatively affect area (wood mould volume, Figure 1).  
 
Table 1. My classification of the height of entrance holes and the resulting contribution to patch area, based on 
observed frequencies of Osmoderma eremita occurrence (Hedin & Mellbrand, 2003). 
Class Height of entrance 

hole (m) 
Mean frequency of 
occurrence (%) 

Contribution to area, 
h1 

I 0 – 1  25 (25/82) 0,3049 
II 1 – 3  50  (50/82) 0,6098 
III > 3  82  (82/82) 1 
 
  
Classification of the effect of tree hollow stadium on area (wood mould volume) 
Most tree hollows in stadium 4a seem to be of minor importance for O. eremita colonisation 
and enters the system important for O. eremita survival in a later stage, while trees in tree 
hollow stadium 5b, 6b and 7 may expose hermit beetles to the risk of predation and 
unfavourable climate conditions (J. Hedin & T. Ranius, pers. comm. 2005). Following this 
reasoning, I divided tree hollow stadium into two classes, whereby class I constitutes stadiums 
not supposed to affect O. eremita colonisation and survival in a negative way (stadiums 5a 
and 6a) as opposed to class II (including classes 4a, 5b, 6b and 7). Tree hollow stadiums 
belonging to class II were supposed to contribute only half as much to O. eremita colonisation 
and survival.  
 
Table 2. My classification of tree hollow stadium and the resulting contribution to patch area. 
Class  Tree hollow stadium  Contribution to area, h2 

I 5a, 6a 1 
II 4a, 5b, 6b, 7 0,5 
 
Effective area combining the effects of height of entrance holes and tree hollow stadium was 
calculated as: “Effective area” = A * h1 * h2 

 
I used the Botorp population for metapopulation analysis, since most observations of hermit 
beetles were recorded at this locality. In the first simulation, I used data from seven trees 
(those trees where pitfall trapping was conducted). However; several other trees on this 
locality were identified as possible suitable habitat of hermit beetles, though there was no 
possibility to perform pitfall trapping in those trees since the holes were situated too far up on 
the trunk and, hence, wood mould volume data are lacking. Still, I ran a second model 
including all trees, a total of 17 trees, identified as suitable habitat. Wood mould volume for 
these trees was estimated as the mean of known wood mould volumes in relation to tree 
hollow stadium. In one case, the number of occupied patches was assumed to be only three, as 
was observed, and in another case occupancy was set to 3/7 in the whole network, according 
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to the number of observed occupied patches in seven trees. I ran two simulations for each 
group of trees, one excluding and one including environmental variables (h1 and h2). 
   A test of metapopulation capacity of Trishult locality was performed in order to estimate the 
ability of this locality to sustain hermit beetle populations after experimental plantation of the 
species in the area. Trishult is an area with many old oaks, though there are no hermit beetles 
currently existing (to my knowledge) in the area, it would be interesting to assess the ability 
of this locality hosting the species after plantation. 20 trees were included in the model; wood 
mould volume were known for only five of these trees, hence, wood mould volume was 
estimated in the same order as for Botorp for the rest of the trees. In the simulation, I 
“planted” (i.e. set occupancy = 1) in trees where the hollows had reached a certain stadium; 5a 
and 6a, since these stadiums probably are the most appropriate for successful colonisation (J. 
Hedin, pers. comm.). This resulted in plantations in four out of 20 trees. As for Botorp, two 
simulations were run; one excluding and one including environmental variables. In a second 
experiment, trees in tree hollow stadium 4a also were included, testing metapopulation 
capacity once these trees have entered the system. Similarly; two simulations excluding and 
including environmental variables, respectively, were run for each group of trees.  
   Finally, assuming the effect of environmental variables in Trishult, the number of patches 
needed to be occupied assuming population persistence another 100 years was tested. Six 
simulations were run assuming 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 15 trees being occupied. 
   In all simulations, the dispersal length parameter α, estimated by Hedin and Mellbrand 
(2003) to be 0,017 was used. Programme code used in R is given in Appendix I. 
 
 

Results  
 

The inventory 

Presence of Osmoderma eremita in carefully investigated areas was confirmed on four out of 
seven localities, three of them being located in the municipality of Tranås. Presence of adult 
individuals, imagos, was coupled with excrements, i.e. at localities with no O. eremita 
excrements, no adult hermit beetles were found. Presence of hermit beetles was limited to 
stands harbouring at least three – five suitable trees, imagos being most frequent in stands 
with at least five trees (Figures 3 & 4). Pitfall trapping was recorded on one locality only, in 
Ekbergsparken in the municipality of Tranås. The localities surveyed more generally for O. 

eremita presence in the municipality of Värnamo showed no signs of O. eremita occurrence. 
   Findings of adult hermit beetles as well as excrements were most frequent in trees standing 
close to each other (Figure 5). There were no large differences in frequency of occurrence in 
relation to the height of the entrance holes (Figure 6) and most hermit beetles were noted on 
trees situated in tree hollow stadium 5b and 7 (Figure 7). No hermit beetles were found in 
trees with huge amounts of wood mould; rather, most individuals were noted in trees with 
intermediate amounts of wood mould, ranging from 1.1 to 10 dm3 (Figure 8). 
   Description of different localities and conservation recommendations of these are given in 
Appendix II. 
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Figure 3. Frequency of Osmoderma eremita 
occurrence (%) in relation to stand size of hollow 
oaks in the municipality of Vetlanda. Yellow bars, 
excrements; green bars, imagos. 
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Figure 4. Frequency of Osmoderma eremita 
occurrence (%) in relation to stand size of hollow 
oaks in the municipality of Tranås. Yellow bars, 
excrements; green bars, imagos. 
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Figure 5. Frequency of Osmoderma eremita 
occurrence (%) in relation to mean distances 
between hollow trees. Data pooled from Tranås and 
Vetlanda. Yellow bars, excrements; green bars, 
imagos. 
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Figure 6. Frequency of Osmoderma eremita 
occurrence (%) in relation to height of entrance 
holes on hollow trees. Yellow bars, excrements; 
green bars, imagos. 
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Figure 7. Frequency of occurrence (%) in relation to 
tree hollow stadium.Yellow bars, excrements; green 
bars, imagos. 
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Figure 8. Frequency of occurrence (%) in relation to 
the amount of wood mould (dm3). Yellow bars, 
excrements; green bars, imagos. 

 
 
As mentioned above, hermit beetles were caught only once by pitfall trapping. Most hermit 
beetles were observed on the outside of trees, as shown in Figure 9. Some other species 
occurred more commonly inside the traps, among them Prionychus ater being frequently 
caught in one tree in the locality of Sundsängen. In some trees, larvae of Ampedus spp., 
(probably A. balteatus) were common. In Åbonäs, an adult individual of Pseudocistela 

ceramboides was caught in a trap. In the areas of Sundsängen and Botorp, occurrence of the 
wasp Vespa crabro, associated with older hollow trees, was noted. 
   In some trees bat excrements were found. These excrements may sometimes be confused 
with O. eremita excrements, but are distinguished by being smaller, more oblong and 
narrower in the ends. In none of the trees examined, the click beetle Elater ferrugineus, 
commonly associated with hermit beetles, was found. This may be explained by this beetle’s 
preference for hollows higher up on the trunk together with its sensibility to fragmentation, 
the requirements being at least more than ten trees (Ranius, 2002). 
   Among the findings from the large-scale insect inventory, some are very noticeable; e.g. in 
Åbonäs, Ampedus cardinalis, an elaterid living in hollow trees, often associated with hermit 
beetles was found. In Ekbergsparken, another elaterid living in hollow trees, Ampedus hjorti 
(Figure 10), was found. Other interesting findings from this locality are Velleius dilatatus 
(Figure 11), a staphylinid predator of Vespa crabro larvae and hence associated with hollow 
trees, and a beetle living in wood mould Mycetophagus piceus, probably the first record of 
this beetle ever in the County. In Sundsängen, the two Ampedus species, A. cardinalis and A. 

hjorti were found as well along with Velleius dilatatus, which was actually found together 
with the hermit beetle. 
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Figure 9. Hermit beetle sitting on the outside of  
an oak at Botorp locality in early August. Photo:  
Ellen Flygare. 
 
 
 
 

                      

Figure 10.  Ampedus 

hjorti, a beetle 
indicating continuous 
oak growth. Photo: 
Niklas Johansson. 

                      

Figure 11. Velleius 

dilatatus, a predator of 
Vespa crabro larvae. 
Photo: Niklas 
Johansson.

 

 
 

Metapopulation capacity 

Botorp 
When seven trees are included and conditions assumed to be unaffected by successional 
stages of the trees, i.e. h1 and h2 are not included, then prerequisites for population persistence 
look rather good – all seven trees being occupied most of the time (Figure 12.1[b]). The 
population would persist even if the three best patches were excluded (Figure 12.1[d]). The 
model predicts probabilities of patches being occupied to be larger than was actually observed 
(Figure 12.1[e]).  
   Including environmental variables into this system exposes the population to much more 
uncertainty regarding future persistence, population size at times dropping down to as few as 
one or two occupied patches (Figure 12.2[b]). In this scenario, the population also becomes 
much more dependent upon the “three best” patches, and goes directly to extinction after 
elimination of these (Figure 12.2[d]). Model predictions about probability of occupancy in 
different patches strongly underscore observed ones (Figure 12.2[e]).  
   Similar patterns were obtained when 17 trees were included; when environmental variables 
were excluded, the population would occupy all 17 patches within ten years and fluctuate only 
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slightly, always occupying more than 15 patches. The simulated incidences of patches being 
occupied are larger than observed ones, i.e. the model predicts probabilities of occupancies to 
be larger (data not shown). 
   When occupancy is assumed to be 3/7 among all trees, then population size would reach a 
maximum of eight patches being occupied and soon drop below this number reaching 
extinction within 30 years. Even with the six best patches included, the population is doomed 
to extinction within 50 years. In this scenario, the model also predicts incidence of patches 
being colonised to be much less than is observed. Including environmental variables into this 
scenario also poses the population to further fluctuations, as expected, and the population 
would go extinct within 80 years (data not shown).  
 
Trishult 
When hermit beetles are supposed to occupy four trees, and no environmental variables are 
included, dispersal from these trees occurs very rapidly and a population of 20 occupied 
patches would be reached within ten years. Thereafter, the population fluctuates only slightly 
and continually exceeds 15 occupied patches (Figure 13.1[a]). However, if the three patches 
supposed to contribute most to metapopulation capacity were eliminated, the population 
would crash directly (Figure 13.1[d]). Model predictions about probabilities of patches being 
occupied, exceeds assumed ones (Fig. 13.1[e]).  
   When environmental variables are added, circumstances become rather the opposite, the 
maximum number of occupied patches being only five, soon declining and facing an 
inevitable fate of extinction within ten years (Figure 13.2[b]). Accordingly, the population 
would suffer from extinction even if the best patches were included, as outlined in Figure 
13.2[d].  
   Plantation in seven out of the 20 trees in Trishult yielded similar patterns of occupancy as 
when four trees were considered. When environmental variables were excluded, population 
prospects were stable, and when environmental variables were included, the population would 
suffer from extinction within 20 years (data not shown). 
   At Trishult, the number of patches being occupied should not be less than ten, considering 
the opportunities for future persistence. A total number of 15 occupied patches seem to be 
required in order to create a viable population, i.e. the number of occupied patches exceeds 
ten (Figure 13.3), as recommended by Hanski (1997). 
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Figure 12.1. Metapopulation capacity of hermit 
beetles (Osmoderma eremita) at Botorp 2005, using 
7 trees. [a] Overview, spatial configuration of 
patches. [b] Simulated metapopulation size in 
another 100 years. [c] Importance of separate 
patches illustrated by increased metapopulation 
capacity with increasing number of patches. [d] No 
of occupied patches; including “3 best” patches in 0 
– 100 years; excluding “3 best” patches from 101 to 
200 years. [e] Fitted incidences versus simulated 
incidences.
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Figure 12.2. Metapopulation capacity of hermit 
beetles (Osmoderma eremita) at Botorp 2005, using 
7 trees, environmental variables included. [a] 
Overview, spatial configuration of patches. [b] 
Simulated metapopulation size in another 100 years. 
[c] Importance of separate patches illustrated by 
increased metapopulation capacity with increasing 
number of patches. [d] No of occupied patches; 
including “3 best” patches in 0 – 100 years; 
excluding “3 best” patches from 101 to 200 years. 
[e] Fitted incidences versus simulated incidences.
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 Figure 13.1. Metapopulation capacity of hermit 
beetles (Osmoderma eremita) at Trishult 2005, using 
20 trees, plantations in four of these, environmental 
variables excluded. [a] Overview, spatial 
configuration of patches. [b] Simulated 
metapopulation size in another 100 years. [c] 
Importance of separate patches illustrated by 
increased metapopulation capacity with increasing 
number of patches. [d] No of occupied patches; 
including “3 best” patches in 0 – 100 years; 
excluding “3 best” patches from year 101 to 200. [e] 
Fitted incidences versus simulated incidences.
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Figure 13.2. Metapopulation capacity of hermit 
beetles (Osmoderma eremita) at Trishult 2005, using 
20 trees, plantations in four of these, environmental 
variables included. [a] Overview, spatial 
configuration of patches. [b] Simulated 
metapopulation size in another 100 years. [c] 
Importance of separate patches illustrated by 
increased metapopulation capacity with increasing 
number of patches. [d] No of occupied patches; 
including “3 best” patches in 0 – 100 years; 
excluding “3 best” patches from year 101 to 200. [e] 
Fitted incidences versus simulated incidences.
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Figure 13.3 Comparison of the number of patches needed to sustain a viable metapopulation in Trishult area. [a] 
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2 patches occupied. [b] 4 patches occupied. [c] 6 patches occupied. [d] 8 patches occupied. [e] 10 patches 
occupied. [f] 15 patches occupied.  

 
 

Discussion 
 

The inventory 
Most occurrences of adult hermit beetles were recorded by observations outside the trees, 
only one adult individual was caught in a pitfall trap. This does not necessarily mean that 
pitfall trapping is an ineffective method for hermit beetle surveillance – the method has been 
used with success in oak pastures in Östergötland among other places (e.g. Antonsson et al. 
2003). Instead, the poor results of pitfall trapping could probably best be explained by the 
wood mould quality in the entrance holes where pitfall traps were placed, the positioning of 
traps and the successional stages of these trees. Many hollows where pitfall traps were placed 
did not consist of pure wood mould – rather, many trees had “wood mould” more resembling 
soil while other trees where pitfall traps were placed had a somewhat hardened mould, not 
being in the decaying stage normally supporting hermit beetles. Another important factor is 
probably the actual placement of pitfall traps. In many trees, placement of pitfall traps was 
possible only in holes situated near the ground, which is not an ideal position for hermit beetle 
occurrence, since these holes may be more accessible for predators (Hedin & Mellbrand, 
2003). Also, even when placement of pitfall traps was possible in fine wood mould in holes 
situated higher up on the trees, there was not always the possibility of reaching the (probably) 
most favourable hermit beetle location, or in other trees, the succession of the tree had 
reached too far in order to support viable hermit beetle populations. Anyhow; there are some 
important conclusions to be made out of these results: first, under circumstances when 
entrance holes are situated in a not-to-fair position, there is still the possibility of finding 
hermit beetles outside trees or on the ground. Information about O. eremita occurrence can be 
lost if the only way of examining occurrence is by pitfall trapping. Second, it is perhaps of 
more importance to focus on trees with a substantial amount of wood mould when conducting 
pitfall trapping, since no records were made under other circumstances.   
   Adult hermit beetles were found only on localities where also excrements were found, not 
implying that searching for O. eremita on localities where excrements are absent is useless, 
but, rather logically, pointing at the probability of finding adult hermit beetles being larger at 
localities with excrements.  
   There was no significant tendency of adult hermit beetles being more common on trees with 
entrance holes situated far up on the trunk – rather, there seemed to be a somewhat skewed 
occurrence of hermit beetle occurrence towards trees with entrance holes not reaching more 
than 0.5 m above the ground. There is, however, an important note to make here; height of 
entrance holes were noted where pitfall traps were placed, not excluding occurrence of other 
holes further up on the tree trunks. Besides, on trees where entrance holes were situated not 
far from the ground, hermit beetles were actually found outside the trees, on the tree trunks.  
Since the results with pitfall trapping were very scarce, there is no possibility to state whether 
hermit beetles (in this study area) have a preference for the bait imitating male released 
female-attractant pheromone, though the only individual actually caught was found in a trap 
with the bait.  
   The occurrence of hermit beetles in Jönköping County followed predicted patterns. 
Different stands needed to harbour at least three to five suitable trees in order to support 
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occurrence of adults. The comparatively high frequency of occurrence of imagos in trees with 
ground holes is probably best explained by these beetles being noticed on the outside of the 
trees. Frequency of occurrence in relation to wood mould volume was largest in the “middle 
class” – not in the class with the largest amounts of wood mould, which could be explained by 
trees with exceptional amounts of wood mould having holes in ground level.  
   The best way to confirm hermit beetle occurrence in individual trees would actually be to 
search for larvae; the occurrence of larvae would tell more about what is actually ideal 
considering the amount of wood mould and height of entrance hole, but since rummaging for 
larvae could be rather invading this was mostly avoided.  
   Existing hermit beetle populations noted during my inventory remain in small fragments of 
wooded pastures that formerly probably were more interconnected. It is not impossible that 
the populations in Åbonäs, Botorp and Ekbergsparken have exchanged individuals with 
populations in Östergötland County for example. All occurrences except the one in 
Ekbergsparken were noted on manor grounds, in which oaks generally have persisted for 
longer time periods as compared to “common” grounds, e.g. hermit beetles in Sundsängen 
may have experienced a historical landscape with wide oak pastures and possibilities of 
dispersal from the surrounding grounds of Wallby säteri. These historical circumstances could 
be the missing ingredient in Trishult - though the locality comprises a large amount of oaks, it 
is rather isolated and may have missed historical landscapes suitable for hermit beetles 
dispersing into the area. The climate overall being a little cooler in this area could also explain 
the absence of hermit beetles and should also be taken into account when planning for 
plantation of the beetle in the area. In the southern parts of the County, in the municipality of 
Värnamo, there are some wooded pastures as large as wooded pastures harbouring hermit 
beetles in other parts of the County today. Though, these pastures were often situated on 
arable land, and may not have as long continuity, which could be a reason why hermit beetles 
are absent on these localities. 
   The by far most common tree harbouring hermit beetles in Sweden is oak (Quercus robur), 
though hermit beetles have been found in other deciduous trees as well, e.g. ash (Fraxinus 

excelsior) and beech (Fagus sylvatica) (Antonsson et al. 2003). During this inventory, fresh 
excrements outside the tree and an adult hermit beetle was observed on the trunk of an aspen 
tree (Populus tremula) (Figure 14), a tree not commonly known to harbour hermit beetles in 
Sweden. Presence of excrements indicates presence of larvae, since adult individuals do not 
feed. This aspen tree had reached a genuine age, its trunk diameter exceeding half a meter. 
The top of the tree was “split” off, the consequence probably being either thunder lightning or 
a rampaging storm such as the “Gudrun storm” striking the southern parts of Sweden in the 
beginning of 2005. In cases where hollow trees are becoming scarce, it is interesting to 
consider aspen trees as possible replacement habitats, especially since these trees are much 
more fast-growing than are oaks. Aspen trees do not provide habitat as long a time as oaks, 
but hollows and wood mould are more easily created in these trees, which is advantageous as 
compared to oaks.  Growth of aspen trees occurring in the proximity of oak stands should be 
enhanced and persistence should be secured.  
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Figure 14. Excrements were found at the base, and 
an adult individual was sitting on the trunk of the 
hind aspen tree. Photo: Ellen Flygare. 

The summer of 2005 was rather cold compared to “normal” conditions, the rise of summer 
temperatures after spring also being very delayed, which may have affected the occurrence of 
habitat-tracking hermit beetles occurring outside tree hollows as well as the development of 
imago beetles from larvae. Under laboratory conditions, development of imagos from larvae 
usually occurs during the second year of development, (T. Ranius, pers. comm.) but under 
more severe weather conditions, development of adult individuals could be prolonged. Under 
more favourable conditions, the probability of observing more imagos outside trees would 
probably have been larger, as well as the possibility of capturing adult individuals in pitfall 
traps. 
 

Metapopulation capacity 

According to the Incidence Function Model, prerequisites for population persistence would be 
very good, presuming environmental factors would not act on the populations. In practice, 
these environmental factors can probably not be disregarded, however, which means there is 
an urgent need to expand the habitats of Botorp and Trishult with younger trees or wood 
mould nesting boxes.  
   The limiting factor affecting metapopulation persistence seem to be the number of trees – 
i.e. given the spatial distribution of the trees, the populations of Botorp and Trishult areas 
would be able to disperse and occupy all patches in the networks. The hermit beetle’s 
restricted dispersal ability (α = 0,017) seem to be enough in these areas. If the number of trees 
could be increased, the populations would not be as prone to extinction as under current 
circumstances 
   In some cases, a few trees are of extreme importance to metapopulation survival, according 
to model outcome. These trees have exceptional amounts of wood mould, but it is important 
also to know the height of the entrance holes of these trees before any statement can be made 
about the suitability. Studies on population size among different trees performed by Hedin 
and Mellbrand (2003) indicated that five or six trees in a stand harbouring some 30 trees 
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hosted more than 65 % of the total estimated population size. Among these five or six trees, 
the best tree regarding O. eremita population size contained very large amounts of wood 
mould (J. Hedin, pers. comm.). In the model, the trees that make the main contribution to 
metapopulation capacity are probably those that have exceptional wood mould volumes 
compared to other trees in the simulations. Other factors, such as successional stage of these 
trees are also important considering long-term suitability of O. eremita habitat and should be 
taken into account before any definite conclusions can be drawn about their importance for 
population survival. Hanski (1994) have argued that the IFM could be a valuable tool in 
investigating which patches contribute most to metapopulation survival, and hence where 
most conservation efforts should be put. In all simulations, the patches considered the most 
important seem to be the largest ones. It is true that large amounts of wood mould can sustain 
larger O. eremita populations, but considerations regarding O. eremita survival must also 
include the successional stage of the tree, and, not seldom, trees in late succession have large 
amounts of wood mould. The recommendation regarding O. eremita metapopulations must 
therefore be to gather data on successional stage of the trees together with wood mould 
volumes. 
   Incorporation of environmental factors affected large amounts of trees in Botorp as well as 
in Trishult area, meaning that many trees are in unsuitable conditions regarding colonisation 
of hermit beetles. When these environmental variables are included, it is most important that 
as many patches as possible contribute to the network (Figure 13.3).  
   When environmental variables are excluded, the model predicts higher probabilities of 
occupancy than is observed (e.g. Botorp, 7 trees), which means trees are favourably 
distributed in relation to each other, considering O. eremita dispersal. When environmental 
variables are included, on the other hand, the model predicts much lower probabilities of 
occupancy as compared to the observed ones (e.g. Figure 13.2[e]). This implies the need of 
large patches, from which O. eremita may disperse and reflects an increased probability of 
patches being occupied with increased areas of surrounding patches. 
   According to the model, the number of occupied trees in Trishult should be no less than ten, 
if there is to be a reasonable chance for population survival the next 100 years, assuming the 
influence of habitat variables acting on the population. Actually, it would be desirable that at 
least 15, i.e. ¾ of the trees, are occupied. This means that, if areas of existing trees are 
smaller, then more patches need be occupied in order to create a self-sustainable population. It 
seems unlikely that distances between different trees is a limiting factor, since exclusion of 
environmental variables, meaning areas left unaffected, would create perfectly viable 
populations with as few as four occupied patches (Figure 13.1). Probably, this assumption is 
rather over-optimistic, considering “reality” and as a recommendation, plantation should be 
performed in as many trees as possible, followed by follow-ups examining the state of the 
population each year. I estimated four trees currently in the area as suitable, which means 
complementary habitats in the form of “created hollow trees” or wood mould nesting boxes 
are needed in 10 – 11 trees. It is difficult to state an exact number of hermit beetles needed per 
tree – a study on the green grasshopper Metrioptera roeseli (Berggren 2001) showed that 30 
individuals would be needed to yield a 100 % probability of population establishment. O. 

eremita populations do not experience as high predatory pressure, which means that a smaller 
number of individuals probably would be sufficient (T. Ranius, pers. comm.).   
   From a local perspective, there is an urgent need to increase the number of suitable trees in 
the areas in order to create prerequisites for population survival the forthcoming century. 
   I don’t know for certain if trees in tree hollow stage 5b, 6b and 7 really would contribute 
only 50 % to metapopulation survival. This is an assumption, which need to be investigated 
further. Other factors that could affect the certainty of model predictions are the estimated 
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wood mould volumes in relation to tree hollow stadium along with the lack of existing 
populations in these tree hollows.   
      The model predicts a metapopulation in equilibrium, i.e. colonisation rate equals 
extinction rate, but, most certainly, in the locality of Botorp rate of extinction is (or will be) 
exceeding colonisation rate, and hence, population persistence in another 100 years could be 
largely overestimated.  
   This study generated some thoughts regarding species living in changing environments. 
Probably, the model is most applicable to species confined to habitats that do not change in 
quality over time, though oaks are stable habitats with a long life-span, the trees constituting a 
stand may be of different ages and hence not equally suitable.  
 

Conservation strategies 

Metapopulation studies on hermit beetles (Ranius, 2000) has indicated that stands of oak trees 
need to harbour at least 20 hollow trees in order to sustain a viable metapopulation of O. 

eremita. Conclusively, it has been argued that conservation efforts should aim at maintaining 
as much habitat as possible in individual habitat fragments, rather than preserving as many 

habitat fragments as possible. The confirmed restricted dispersal distances travelled by O. 

eremita also contributes to choosing a large-reserve option instead of linking individual 
isolated habitat fragments by corridors (Ranius, 2000).  
    The habitats of the areas investigated in Jönköping County in this study are all quite 
narrow, individual stands harbouring no more than five to six suitable hollow trees. The 
locality where most adult hermit beetles were found, Botorp, harbours about nine very old 
oaks, which definitely would not be enough to support a long-term viable metapopulation, 
supporting Ranius (2000). Furthermore, because these oaks are in a late-successional stage, 
there is an urgent need for new trees replacing patches that probably will become unsuitable 
habitat for O. eremita in the near future. The opportunities for such replacement up to this day 
are rather limited; there are not sufficient old-growth trees in the area suitable for O. eremita 
colonisation, which calls for considerations regarding plantation of new trees or the possibility 
of building so called wood mould nesting boxes. 
   In some cases, preservation of one endangered species can come into conflict with 
preservation of other rare and endangered species, e.g. if theses species have different 
environmental requirements. In cases like this, priority has to be given to one (or other) of 
these species, taking into account current status of each species in the area, the probabilities 
that actions made to conserve the species will be effective as well as costs and benefits, 
respectively, of preserving one or the other. In one of the localities hosting adult O. eremita 
individuals, Ekbergsparken, this has an urgent need for consideration. Ekbergsparken, which 
is a municipal nature reserve since 1997, was initially founded as a reserve in order to 
“preserve an area of recreation near the city in combination with high biological as well as 
cultural/historical values in the area”. (Management Plan Ekbergsparken). Ekbergsparken was 
also designated a Natura 2000 area in April, 2004, due to the presence of two nature types in 
the area (Quercus – Carpinus betulus wood Stellaria holostea and older oak woods on acid 
sandy grounds), the current aim being to support “favourable conservation status” of these 
two types of biotopes and species typically accompanying these. One species formerly known 
to dwell in the area is Ceruchus chrysomelinus, a scarabid beetle currently listed as 
endangered (EN) on the Red List of Swedish Species (2005). Current status of C. 

chrysomelinus in the area is unknown (Management Plan Ekbergsparken), and comes into 
conflict with preservation of O. eremita populations, since these species have different 
environmental preferences. Ceruchus chrysomelinus reproduces in humid environment, such 
as on logs situated under a closed canopy cover, which makes preservation of such 
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environments a necessary condition for long-term survival of the species. On the other hand, 
large amounts of overgrowth should be avoided in the vicinity of old oaks, since this would 
harm growth and persistence of oaks. Along with a “cooling” microclimate, this would harm 
hermit beetle persistence. The best, and least harming, option in this case would probably be 
to preserve as much trees and logs in humid environments as possible without harming old-
growth oaks, i.e., small glades should be set aside where oaks can continue to grow freely. 
There are other species coming into conflict with preservation of hermit beetles in the area of 
Ekbergsparken, as well. For example, hazel (Corylus avellana), is an important mushroom 
habitat, but at the same time, hazel growth should be avoided in the vicinity of old-growth 
oaks, with respect to hermit beetle persistence (and other oak-specific species as well, 
including lichens).  
   Even if there are oaks harbouring hermit beetles on many localities, almost every locality 
faces one common problem: replacement by new oaks once the older oaks have become 
unsuitable habitat of O. eremita. Two solutions to this problem that have been discussed are 
induction of hollows in existing neighbouring trees by the means of inoculation of wood-
rottening fungi such as Heterobasidion annosum and Phellinus robustus and placement of 
wood-mould nesting boxes to substitute for true hollows. These experiments have been tested 
to some extent on old oaks in Halltorps hage, Öland, Sweden. So far, no results for O. eremita 
have been obtained, but the work is in progress, with good results for Ampedus and Gnorimus 
spp. (N. Jansson, pers. comm.). Another option is to prolong viability of existing hollow trees, 
e.g. by the means of removal of undergrowth.  
   If some kind of ranking should be made according to the motto “it is better to focus on 
future promise rather than putting efforts on living deads”, I propose most conservation 
efforts should be put into Åbonäs, a locality with many oaks that soon will become of suitable 
ages. Besides, not far from this locality excrements were found this year, in Björnklo, 
approximately 1 km southeast of Åbonäs. Oaks situated between these localities should be set 
free from undergrowth in order to improve growth of the oaks. The aspen tree where the 
hermit beetle was noticed is situated between two wooded pastures with oaks. Three oaks 
growing in the northern pasture should be released from undergrowth, while the oak stand 
should be thinned out in the southern pasture. This would enhance creation of widely 
branched oaks and favour hermit beetle dispersal. An area with aspen trees on the 
northwestern parts of the lake should be preserved and possibly coppiced a couple of metres 
up on the trunks, in order to create pollards and induction of hollows, since older aspen seem 
to function as habitat. Åbonäs is situated in a rather undisturbed area and the area as a whole 
is rather intact, which make it a promising locality.  
   Apart from the hermit beetle, several other wood-living beetles were recorded in Åbonäs 
during this summer, among which some are noted on the international Red list, e.g. Ampedus 

cardinalis (VU) and Xyletinus longitarsis (NT). Two species probably not noted previously in 
the County Dissoleucas niveirostris and Xyleborus cryptographus (NT) also were recorded 
(N. Johansson, pers. comm.). These findings contribute to Åbonäs as a generally valuable 
habitat.  
   The wooded oak pasture in Sundsängen also constitutes a promising future habitat, 
following the restorations made in 1997, combined with its vicinity to other oak pastures 
located in Wallby säteri and Tolja. 
   To maintain connectivity between neighbouring localities, preservation of oaks on the 
localities of Botorp, Ekbergsparken and Vänsternäs, becomes important. Up to this day, 
prospects of future viable hermit beetle populations are not very good either in Botorp or in 
Ekbergsparken. In Botorp, occurrence was noted only in three trees, and the amount of old 
trees is rather large, why expansion of the habitat is urgent. The proximity to Näs, where 
excrements were found in 1998, is a good reason to preserve the area regarding hermit 
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beetles. In Ekbergsparken occurrence of hermit beetles was noted only in one tree and the 
very same individual was noted twice, indicating that this locality probably is a real “living 
dead”, though the scarce captures of O. eremita individuals may be explained by unfavourable 
weather conditions.   
   Among the localities in the southern parts of the County, in the municipality of Värnamo, 
Toftanäs is probably of greatest interest, due to its vicinity to Toftaholm. Åminne may as well 
become interesting regarding translocations, while Lundboholm, on the other hand, is a 
locality with no such future prospects.  
   Östergötland constitutes the area with the by far most intact hermit beetle habitats. The 
proximity of Jönköping County to Östergötland County is interesting in considering partly 
population history, partly opportunities for translocations and connectivity between localities 
in the different Counties. A locality investigated this year, Grytbäcken, is situated not far from 
the border to Östergötland. In Grytbäcken, several younger oaks are growing, and they could 
possibly function as replacement habitat when habitats in Östergötland become reduced in 
quality. Lagnebrunna is the locality in Östergötland located nearest to Grytbäcken, 
approximately 5 km to the northeast. There is no occurrence of O. eremita confirmed on this 
locality up to this day, but the possibility that hermit beetles actually occur here should not be 
excluded. Other localities with confirmed adult O. eremita individuals are Solberga in the 
municipality of Mjölby and Omberg in the municipality of Ödeshög, these localities situated 
approximately 40 km away from Grytbäcken (K. Antonsson, pers. comm.). 
   As mentioned previously, presence of hermit beetle larvae was confirmed in an aspen snag 
during this inventory. This aspen tree occurred on a locality with a few oaks approximately 
300-400 years old, along with younger oaks not yet developed into hollow trees. This may 
imply that the oaks in the area currently are not optimal considering hermit beetle colonisation 
and demonstrates the habitat-tracking ability of hermit beetles in such situations. The aspen 
tree was located some 2- 300 m from the oaks in the wooded pasture. 
    In Sundsängen, large amounts of excrements and five cocoons were found in a birch, which 
indicates that birch could be a well-functioning habitat when there are only a few optimal 
oaks in the area (N. Johansson, pers. comm.). Again, even if oaks constitute the number one 
choice of hermit beetles, other hollow trees should not be overlooked during investigations of 
presence and in long-term conservation of hermit beetles, on localities where oaks need be 
replaced due to late stages of succession, induction of hollows in aspen (as well as other 
deciduous trees) or birch may be beneficial, considering the growth rate of these trees being 
much faster. Aspen trees do not live as long as oaks, though, but in urgent situations they can 
substitute for oaks in the wait of new oaks growing up.     
 

Concluding remarks 

There may be difficulties in estimating viability among species like O. eremita, which may 
occur in higher frequency than actually observed, e.g. there might be suitable tree hollows 
situated far up on tree trunks, invisible for humans or out of reach. In these cases, some kind 
of subjective assessments had to be done. Though, if habitat requirements are well defined 
and there is knowledge about the approximate amount of suitable habitat patch network 
needed, then at least a subjective evaluation of the capability of the locality in question to host 
the species can be done. Lately, the discovery of a scented bait imitating the male-released 
pheromone has been used in combination with traditional traps in order to investigate 
occurrence of hermit beetles. Detectors recognising the scent may be used in the future, 
though it might be expensive, to confirm presence of hermit beetles in cases when use of 
plastic traps may be obstructed (Svensson et al. 2005).    
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   The IFM can be used as a tool to analyse how many, how large and which patches would be 
most beneficial and contribute most to metapopulation capacity in a patch network constituted 
by ideal patches. In some cases, it may be problematic to define exactly what constitutes a 
suitable patch. In the case of O. eremita we know that trees with large amounts of wood 
mould and entrance holes situated some metres up on the trunks have the largest frequencies 
of hermit beetle presence. We know less about trees situated in initial stages of succession; in 
some cases these trees are completely unsuitable as O. eremita habitat due to minimum 
amounts of wood mould and entrance holes being too small – in other cases, these trees could 
actually function as habitat provided that the hollow projects further on the inner parts of the 
tree. Other trees, in which entrance holes are situated more at the base of the trunk, do not 
provide as good a habitat, since these holes are more subjected to predation and fluctuating 
microclimate. At the same time, these trees may harbour other entrance holes further up on 
the trunks functioning ultimately as habitat. How should these trees be considered regarding 
functional O. eremita habitat? 
    A model such as the IFM is a rough simplification of reality and should be viewed as such. 
In the case of O. eremita it would be interesting to explore the possibilities of connecting each 
tree’s suitability as habitat to a function based on the successional stage of the tree and 
include this in the extinction as well as the colonisation function, in an attempt to make model 
assumptions more realistic. In this study, I included the effects of tree hollow stage and height 
of entrance holes indirectly, letting them affect measured areas of the trees. Further studies 
incorporating these environmental variables directly into the functions of the IFM would be 
desirable. 
   One of the greatest fore-coming challenges regarding management of hermit beetle 
conservation consists of creating new habitat patches in order to enlarge fragmented areas. 
Perhaps pollarding of aspen trees could be a useful option.  
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Appendix I 
 

R code 

 
#Attachment of data file and creation of distance matrix + plot of patch 

distribution: 

"x"<-read.table("C:/R/"x", header=T) 

attach("x") 

d<-dist(cbind(x.crd, y.crd)) 

avst<-d/1000 

alpha<-0.017 

edis<-as.matrix(exp(-alpha*avst)) 

diag(edis)<-0 

edis<-sweep(edis, 2, V, "*") 

plot(x.crd, y.crd, asp = 1, xlab = "", ylab = "", main="[a]",cex =sqrt(V 

*5), pch = 21, col = P + 1, bg = 5 * P) 

 

#Building the model: 

S<-rowSums(edis[, P > 0]) 

mod<-glm(P~offset(2 * log(S)) + log(V), family = binomial) 

summary(mod) 

beta<-coef(mod) 

(xthat<-beta[2]) 

(V0<-min(V[P>0])) 

(ey<-exp(-beta[1])) 

(etilde<-V0^xthat) 

(ytilde<-ey/etilde) 

 

#Parametres x, e & y: 

beta<-coef(mod) 

xthat<-beta[2] 

ey<-exp(-beta[1]) 

etilde<-min(V[P > 0])^xthat 

ytilde<-ey/etilde 

par<-c(xthat, etilde, ytilde) 

names(par) <- c("x", "e", "y") 

par 

 

#Simulation: 

metastep<-function(P, edis, E, y) 

{ 

P<-P>0  

if (any(P))  

{S<-rowSums(edis[, P, drop = FALSE]) 

C<-S^2/(S^2 + y) 

cond<-ifelse(P, (1 - C) * E, C) 

P<-ifelse(runif(length(P))<cond, !P, P) 

} 

as.numeric(P) 

} 

 

tmp<-P 

E<-pmin(par[2]/V^par[1], 1) 

tmp<-metastep(tmp, edis, E, par[3]) 

 

#Simulation for 100 time steps: 

occup<-matrix(0, nrow = length(P), ncol = 100 + 1) 
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occup[, 1]<-P 

for(t in 1:100) occup[, t + 1]<-metastep(occup[, + t], 

edis, E, par[3]) 

 

#Plotting simulation history: 

plot(colSums(occup), type = "l", col = "blue",main="[b]",ylim=c(0,10), lwd 

= 2, 

xlab = "Time", ylab = "Population size") 

abline(h = mean(colSums(occup)), col = "red", lty = 2) 

colSums(occup) 

 

#Plotting comparison of "snapshot fitting" against simulated "incidences": 

plot(rowMeans(occup), fitted(mod), pch = 21, col = "red", 

bg = "yellow", xlab = "Simulated incidence", ylab =  

"Fitted incidence",main="[a]") 

abline(0, 1, col = "blue") 

 

#Metapopulation capacity: 

M<-outer(V, V) * as.matrix(exp(-alpha * d)) 

tmp<-eigen(M) 

lambda.M<-tmp$value[1] 

lambda.vec<-tmp$vector[, 1]^2 

lambda.M 

 

#Metapopulation capacity after random ordered removal of different patches: 

N<-length(V) 

take<-sample(N) 

tmp<-M[take, take] 

cap<-numeric(N) 

for(i in 1:N) cap[i]<-eigen(tmp[i:N, i:N])$value[1] 

 

#Plotting metapopulation capacity after removal of randomly selected 

#patches:  

plot(N:1, cap, xlab = "Number of Patches",  

ylab = "Metapopulation Capacity",main="[c]", 

type = "b", col = "red", pch = 21, bg = "yellow") 

 

#Proportional contribution from every patch to total meta community 

#capacity:  

round(lambda.vec, 3) 

 

#Metapopulation capacity from best (here 3) patches: 

take<-rev(order(lambda.vec)) 

eigen(M[take[1:3], take[1:3]])$value[1] 

 

 

#Metapopulation capacity from the rest (here 4) of the patches: 

eigen(M[take[4:7], take[4:7]])$value[1] 

 

#Simulation result including and excluding, respectively, patches with best 

#(here 3) and the rest (here 4) of the patches: 

best<-matrix(0, nrow = 3, ncol = 101) 

rest<-matrix(0, N - 3, ncol = 101) 

best[, 1]<-occup[take[1:3], 101] 

rest[, 1]<-occup[take[4:N], 101] 

i<-take[1:3] 

for(t in 1:100) best[, t + 1]<-metastep(best[, t], 

edis[i, i], E[i], par[3]) 

i<-take[4:N] 

for(t in 1:100) rest[, t + 1]<-metastep(rest[, t], 

edis[i, i], E[i], par[3]) 
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bestline<-c(colSums(occup[1:3, ]), colSums(best[, -1])) 

restline<-c(colSums(occup[4:N, ]), colSums(best[, -1])) 

matplot(1:201, cbind(bestline, restline), xlab = "Time", 

ylab = "Occupied patches",main="[d]", type = "l",  

lwd = 2, lty = 1) 

abline(v = 101) 

legend(150, 4, c("3 Best", "Rest"), 

lty = 1, col = 1:2, lwd = 2) 
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Appendix II 
 

Investigated localities - current status and proposed conservation 
recommendations  

Below follows a description of all localities investigated for the presence of hermit beetles, 
along with conservation recommendations in order to improve the prerequisites for this 
species persistence. All photos by Ellen Flygare.  
 
Study areas in the municipality of Tranås 
 
Ekbergsparken 
Ekbergsparken is a municipal nature reserve 
located in the southern parts of the town of 
Tranås. The area is characterised by two nature 
types; a grove with oaks (Quercus robur) in 
the southern parts and a “stony verge” in the 
northern parts. There are both older and 
younger oaks growing in the reserve, among 
which about five to ten trees have holes on the 
trunk. These hollow oaks are in different 
successional stages, one of the trees actually 
being dead and the other ones with tree hollow 
stages ranging from 5a to 6b. The quality of 
the wood mould in these trees is also of 
different character considering hermit beetle 
preferences, in some cases the wood mould is 
actually just in an initial decaying stadium, the 
consistency being rather “powdery”. Most of 
the entrance holes are situated on the lower 
parts of the trunks. The area is under “free 
development” and there is a lot of vegetation 
constituted by smaller bushes such as hazel 
and bird cherry (Prunus padus) around the 
oaks. On the whole, the locality is rather 
subjected to shadowing, though there are parts 
situated in more open conditions. There are no 
pasturing animals in the area. The distances 
between hollow oaks range from 20 to just 
over 100 metres.  
   Conservation recommendations: many oaks 
are situated in a very shadowy position with 
hazel (Corylus avellana), birch (Betula 

pubescens), bird cherry and fern undergrowth. 
To stop the growing of bushes and younger 
trees into the crowns of oaks, which would 
harm their comfort and development and 
possibly cause premature death, it is urgent to 
cut down some of these bushes in order to 

open up the ground vegetation and give 
more space for light penetration. 
Proposedly, this would be done in 
intervals so as to avoid “shock” with too 
much light entering in one time-step 
(Hultengren et al. 1997). 
   Older oaks need be replaced by 
younger ones in the area to assure 
suitable habitat of O. eremita once the 
older oaks with entrance holes are dying 
or the amount of wood mould is 
becoming too sparse. This can possibly 
be induced by humans, by introducing 
wood rotting fungi.  
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Åbonäs säteri 
Åbonäs säteri is a manor situated in the 
vicinity of Hjälmaryds industrial estate located 
in the southwestern parts of the municipality 
of Tranås. The estate is partly constituted by a 
wooded pasture, approximately 0,5 ha, with 
about 30 old oaks in mixture with birch, 
located on the east side of Lake Säbysjön. At 
least two of the oaks are hollow oaks and 
about nine of the oaks in the area are thicker 
(more than 150 cm diameter at breast height), 
whereas the rest of the oaks are younger, 
possibly 100-150 years old. Amongst other 
older trees in the area aspen, small-leaved lime 
(Tilia cordata) and wych elm (Ulmus glabra) 
leading down the alley down the house are 
worth mentioning. To the west of the manor 
runs an alley with some 20 or so older ashes 
(Fraxinus excelsior). The area is exposed to a 
rather well pronounced degree of shadowing. 
There is a thick layer of hazel growing 
alongside the lake, which prevents the 
possibilities of light penetration, though 
individual trees grow rather freely, with the 
exception of birch here and there. The hollow 
trees are constituted by oaks, two of them with 
a substantial amount of wood mould. These 
oaks are in a rather late stage of succession, 
hollow stadium being 6b and entrance holes 
situated in ground level. Distances between 
suitable oaks are favourable; ranging from 15 
to 30 metres. There are other oaks standing 
close to the hollow oaks that may well develop 
hollows, and probably, these trees have small 
hollows further up on the trunks, which have 
not yet been confirmed. 
The oak pasture area is grazed by young cattle.  
Apart from this small wooded pasture, there is 
another piece of wooded pasture with older 
oaks further to the east.  
   Conservation recommendations: an edging 
of hazel growing down the lake which lines 
the wooded pasture with older oaks makes the 
area constantly conformed to shading. It would 
be desirable to open up this stand of younger 
hazel, in order to increase the sunlight in the 

area. Some younger trees, e.g. mountain 
ash (Sorbus aucuparia) and birch 
growing very close to some oaks should 
be cut down or at least coppiced. Some 
younger oaks could also be removed in 
order to enhance development of widely 
branched oaks. On the north side of the 
manor are three older oaks growing. 
These should be released from 
undergrowth so that conditions for oak 
development and growth become more 
favourable. If possible it would also be 
desirable to increase the grazing 
intensity, so as to minimize the growth 
of younger trees, though oak plants 
should be protected, for example by the 
means of fencing. Grazing by horse 
should be avoided, since horse may 
make injuries on the bark of oaks. 
   The area constitutes a promising 
habitat of O. eremita in future 
generations and the proximity to 
Ekbergsparken which have oaks hosting 
adult O. eremita opens up for the 
possibility of exchanging individuals 
between these two habitats, in order to 
avoid inbreeding. It is desirable to 
increase the amount of hollow oaks in 
the area, which possibly could be 
induced by humans.   
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Botorp 
Botorp is a manor situated by the southeastern 
waterside of Lake Noen in the municipality of 
Tranås; the estates are currently protected by 
Natura 2000. By the waterside are ten very 
thick oaks growing on land grazed by young 
cattle.  Further north of the oaks are some 
older beech (Fagus sylvatica) and alder (Alnus 

glutinosa). To the east of the thicker oaks 
down the waterline are a number of younger 
oaks, probably around 150 years old. The trees 
grow in open conditions with good light 
penetration from the lake. The oaks are 
situated rather close to each other, distances 
between suitable trees ranging from 5 to 30 
metres. The entrance holes are situated on the 
lower parts of the trunks, but many entrance 
holes may exist on the same tree. Most of the 
oaks down the waterline are in late succession, 
tree hollow stages ranging from 4b to 7. The 
area by the lake is grazed by young cattle. 
Higher up, grazing by sheep is currently 
performed.  
   Conservation recommendations: it has been 
proposed that the area protected through 
Natura 2000 today should be expanded 
(Johansson, pers. comm., Management Plan 
Botorp), which of course would improve the 

possibilities of O. eremita thriving in the 
area in the future. The number of hollow 
oaks should be increased, since the 
existing populations are restricted to 
only a few hollow oaks, which are very 
old; though they still have the possibility 
to exist at least another 50 years or so, it 
is of great concern to provide new 
habitat patches.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
 
Näs säteri 
Näs säteri is a manor located by the 
northwestern waterside of Lake Noen in the 
municipality of Tranås. There are pastures 
with older oaks mixed with junipers 
(Juniperus communis) and with elements of 
ash in the area along with an alley of older 
wych elm and small-leaved lime and a piece of 
more humid environment with ash trees. There 
are rather many oaks in the area, though most 
of them are not hollow oaks and thus not 
suitable habitat of O. eremita. The oaks grow 
rather freely, most of the shadowing caused by 
themselves. Some oaks seem to have been 

exposed to shadowing earlier in time, 
their branches being less vital. None of 
the trees examined in this area have 
developed true hollows, and the “wood 
mould” actually more have the character 
of soil. Some trees were also infested by 
ants, which probably counteract hermit 
beetle colonisation, and the entrance 
holes examined were situated at ground 
level. The pastures are grazed by sheep, 
but the growth of grass tufts is rather 
pronounced, which could prevent oak 
germination.  
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   Conservation recommendations: there were 
no findings of O. eremita in the area, and the 
excrements found in 1998 were probably 
found in a wooded pasture situated to the west 
of this wooded pasture, why further 
investigations should be performed. The 
vicinity to Botorp truly makes it an interesting 
habitat in terms of possibilities to act as a 
“dispersal refuge”.  
 
  

 
 
 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
Vänsternäs 
Vänsternäs is located to the northeast of 
Botorp, by Lake Vänstern in the 
municipality of Tranås. The area is 
constituted by an approximately 10 ha 
wooded oak pasture mixed with juniper and 
with elements of small-leaved lime. Only a 
few oaks are older, i.e. older than 150 years, 
while most of the oaks are somewhere 
between 50 and 100 years old. The area is 
well managed, in a hermit beetle’s point of 
view, there being effective sheep grazing 
and good light conditions. All oaks grow 
freely, mixed with junipers. In some cases, 
there may be a need for thinning out in 
order to enhance growth of individual oaks. 
Most oaks grow no further apart than 10 to 
20 metres. None, except one thicker oak 
infested by ants, of the trees examined have 
yet developed into true hollow oaks.  
   Conservation recommendations: there 
were no findings of O. eremita in this area, 

but the area was well grazed by sheep and 
could probably function as a habitat of O. 

eremita in the future, considering the large 
amounts of oaks. This area is not located 
very far from Botorp, and could act as a 
possible “rescue” habitat in the next 100 
years or so. 
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Grytbäcken 
Grytbäcken is situated northwest of Lake 
Sommen in the municipality of Tranås, 
close to the border of Östergötland County. 
The area consists of a smaller piece of 
wooded pasture, approximately 0,25 ha, 
with younger oaks and a couple of thicker 
oaks, which are in initial stages of tree 
hollow development, the amount of wood 
mould is not yet substantial. The area is 
subjected to a rather well pronounced 
amount of undergrowth of hazel along with 
development of tufts of grass. The area is 
grazed by sheep. The oaks grow close to 
each other and would benefit from being 
thinned. 

   Conservation recommendations: no signs 
of O. eremita occurrence were noted in this 
area, hence there is no immediate need for 
action regarding this species. The fact that 
this area is located not far from a locality in 
the county of Östergötland, Lagnebrunna, 
that may host the species though makes the 
area interesting in terms of future dispersal 
possibilities of O. eremita populations. 
There are many young oaks in the area, 
which probably could host the beetle sooner 
or later, and in the autumn of 2005 the area 
was starting to be restored (N. Johansson, 
pers. comm.).  

 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
Study areas in the municipality of Vetlanda 
 
Sundsängen 
Sundsängen belongs to a rather narrow piece 
of land situated between Lakes Skirösjön and 
Övrasjön. The area consists of an 
approximately 70 ha wooded oak pasture with 
elements of junipers, birch, hazel, mountain 
ash, aspen and rosehip (Rosa spp.). Amongst 
the oaks, 15-20 or so are thicker ones, while 
there are many other oaks in different age-
classes in the area. Some five – six trees are 
hollow oaks, three of those in late successional 
stages, tree hollow stadium being 6b and 7. 
The entrance holes are situated 0.5 – 2 m 
above ground and the amount of wood mould 
is rather big in the trees examined. The 
distance between the hollow oaks range from 
15 to 200 metres. The area was restored in 
1997, before that the locality looked rather 
much like Ekbergsparken, there being a lot of 
undergrowth in the vicinity of old oaks. 
Today, there are cattle in the area keeping the 
vegetation in check, preventing the spread of 
competing species and hazel bushes are being 

coppiced, which renders optimal 
conditions for oak persistence. 
   Conservation recommendations: the 
area is very well managed, the 
prerequisites for sustaining O. eremita 
populations being good, though, as for 
many other O. eremita habitats, more 
hollow oaks are probably needed in the 
future. 
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Repperda hemman 
Repperda is located about 7 km to the 
southeast of the parish of Holsbybrunn. 
There are wooded pastures with oaks, birch 
and pine in the estates surrounding the 
buildings and on the house lot are some ten 
older oaks growing, four of them being 
hollow oaks. The hollow trees are not 
optimal for O. eremita colonisation, the 
hollows being exposed to large variations in 
climate, though the amount of wood mould 
is large. Behind the house is a pasture 
grazed by cattle with a couple of bigger 
oaks growing in shadowy positions with no 
optimal hollows yet developed.  
   Conservation recommendations: there 
were no signs of O. eremita occurrence in 
the area during the inventory period, but the 
proximity to Skirö, with existing hermit 

beetles, makes Repperda interesting in case 
of O. eremita dispersal between these two 
localities, acting as a future “stepping 
stone” habitat. 
  

 

 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
Trishult 
Trishult is located in the southern parts of 
the municipality of Vetlanda, 
approximately 5 km to the south of 
Landsbro. In the areas are large fields of 
wooded pastures with many oaks, which are 
protected by the Natura 2000 network 
(Management Plan Trishult). In a wooded 
pasture to the west of the buildings are 
some 4-5 very thick oaks. On the other side 
of the road, heading from the house is a 
large wooded pasture with some oaks, these 
not being true hollow oaks yet. Alongside 
the road leading up the house is a smaller 
pasture with a couple of oaks, one of them 
being a hollow oak. Opposite this pasture, 
is a smaller wooded pasture with one 
thicker hollow oak.  
   The oaks grow freely, distances between 
hollow oaks ranging from 20 to several 
hundred metres, splitting up the distribution 
of hollow trees into two areas. The hollow 
trees examined have moderate amounts of 
wood mould and the entrance holes are 
situated in level with ground in most cases, 
one exception being an entrance hole 

situated about 1,5 metres above ground. 
There are oaks that seem to have smaller 
holes further up on the trunks as well, tree 
hollow stadium being 4a. The areas are 
grazed by cattle and sheep.  
   Conservation recommendations: there 
were no findings of hermit beetles in this 
area, but many of the oaks in the area could 
possibly host O. eremita populations. The 
locality could be interesting in terms of 
plantation of hermit beetles.  
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Study areas in the municipality of 
Värnamo 
 
Lundboholm 
Lundboholm is a manor situated north of 
the parish of Voxtorp. An alley heading up 
to the manor consists of older trees of 
beech, maple (Acer platanoides) and ash. 
Four of the trees are hollow trees, two of 
those being split off at the top, only the 
lower parts of the trunks remaining. The 
trees in the alley are exposed to a shadowy 
environment, the microclimate being rather 
humid. The hollow trees in the alley are 
trees that have been cut off at the top. There 
is no grazing provided. 
   Conservation recommendations: no signs 
of hermit beetle occurrence were noticed, 
and I do not consider this locality being 
very appropriate for hosting the species, 
due to shading and a rather limited stand 
size.   
 
Toftanäs 
Toftanäs is a manor located on the east side 
of Lake Vidöstern. Below the house lot are 
some 30 younger – semi-old oaks growing 
and on the house lot there are four thicker 
oaks. None of these are yet hollow trees. 
The oaks below the house are growing 
freely and this area is very “clean”, grazing 
by cattle probably performed. The oaks 

grow close to each other, distances not 
exceeding 20 metres.  
   Conservation recommendations: no 
hermit beetles were found on the locality, 
but its position close to an existing O. 

eremita population, the one in Toftaholm, 
in the residence of Kronoberg, makes it an 
interesting future dispersal refuge.  
 
Åminne 
Åminne is a manor located by the 
southeastern side of Lake Källundasjön. In 
the area are some 30 younger – half old 
oaks growing on wooded pastures down the 
lake and along the road leading to the 
houses. The oaks are growing openly and 
not very far from each other, distances 
ranging from 15 to 40 metres. There are yet 
no hollow trees developed. Grazing by 
cattle seems to have been performed.  
   Conservation recommendations: there 
were no signs of O. eremita occurrence on 
this locality, and hence no actions for 
hermit beetle conservation are needed up to 
this day, though the area might be 
interesting for future actions regarding the 
species. The position of the locality being 
on a lakeside with good sunlight 
penetration along with the possibility of 
cattle pasture, could offer good 
prerequisites for O. eremita occurrence in 
the future.   

 
 


